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the instructorg at the 
Dominion School of Teivgrâphy, 86 King, 
street East, Toronto. The result Is a 
thoroughness of instruetion that you will 
not get elsewhere. t

WJ ANTED—KELIAItl.E MEN TO SELL 
YV finit and ornamental trees, on part 

or whole time. 'Tvtrlt free, l\ty^ weekly.
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MTO-lL»(Special.)—Sir enefj oreMayOttawa,
Cl arles Hlbbert Tapper took his seat 
In the house to-day beside the leader 
of the opposition. This was Sir Hlb- 
bert’s first appearance this session. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier crossed the floor of 
the house and warmly greeted the 
n ember for Pictou. A similar çourtesy 
was paid to Sir Hlbbert by ^ir Wil

liam Mulock. f ■ A

DAY.Mrs. McNichol Left Her Home Tues- 
’day Afternoon-and Harftot 

Been Seen Since.

THE NEVER CEASING 
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XllLfl o I |ILf% 1 «IL I Matinee Dally X J • :nod wagr-H. Employees' Associa.

Matinees 26c: Evenings 25c and 60c tien, is Victoria-sa cet.
Annie Abbott. Romani Trio, Wm. H. Windoro. .......... , —sri; c A^r^v.»!^ .,tnbs
C arkc. *”

'So as to be able to explain 
the many advantages to 
be gained in buying a

Dr. Sprouie protested against the 
practice of. recawing—piiyate bills af
ter the legal tlijne fixed I for theft-} in
troduction. .The. rule Avas made, he 
said, to' enable parliament to ; deal 
with business expeditiously, and it 
should not i be relaxed except in cases 
of emergency.

Sly Wilfrid said the objection was 
well taken. It wafe hard, he stated, 
to keep strictly within the rules in this 
tespect, but the time llnÿt should not 
be extended without good cause.

Leighton McCarthy presented a pe
tition from the Western Assurance 
Company and the British America 
Insurance Company of. Toronto. Ow
ing to the recent conflagration in To
ronto, he said, it had been found 
necessary to issue new stock, and tor 

'inis reason legislation was being ask-

Found Pur le of the Late Charles 
Buckley—Conductor's Death aa 

Accident.

Must Bear Signature of
•-I

ANTE] » FIRST-|W kr-rpfiv. ou®» not .ifrnid of work- 
I young man prpfm-pd. Apjily, with refer 
euro* and silury cxpme i. Box 15, World" 
Ifiimllton.

Hamilton, May 11.—(Special.)—No tidings 
bave been heard yet of Mrs. Thomas Mc
Nichol, 880 North Hughson-strect, who left 
her home yesterday afternoon. To-night a 
man named Anderson saw a woman acting 
strangely at the hlgb-levçl bridge. While 
Bfb was notifying the police she disappeared. 
Mrs. McNicbol's mind had been deranged 
by the death of her five children from diph
theria, au8 her friends fear that she may 
have jumped off the bridge Into the canal.

Accident Caused Death.
A distressing incident was revealed at the 

inquest on the body of Charles Buckler, the 
G. T. K. conductor who fell off his train 
yesterday morning between Stony Creek 
ana Winona and was killed. Two tramps, 
who picked up his purse, have come twice 
to his home demauaing a reward. They re
insert to give it up until they got some 
money, lucre was nothing In ine purse of 
any value, wu.en the tramps turned up at 
tne hous< with It. Tue Jurors found that 
the conductor came to his death as the re»3 
suit oi an accident. The remains will be 
forwarded to London to morrow ior burial.
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FOR TORPIB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN.

I (King St. and Fraser Ave.)
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isJersey City 1( AN AND 
ill together, 
ville.

WISH SITUATION 
’ T. Mann, Da rig.Wètic'end "Shoulders 5 

ebove ell competitors.
OAK

HALL
CejiadaS Best Ctothiersj
King St. East]
Opp. St James' Cathedral.

ou(CHAMPIONS)! :i fro[I] OPENING GAME MONDAYg.___ jFOR THECOMPyUOOR
«HWANTED.

T> RICKS WANTED FROM T11E FIRE- 
X> will bnÿ and remove them. Write 45. 
Janes Building.

MAY 16, AT 8.30 P.M.ed. anW. S. Calvert introduced a bill in
corporating the Tilsonburg, Lake Brie 
& ratifie Railway. -,

456
sicCURE SICK HEADACHE.
phTi ANTED TO PURCHASE GOOD 

sawmill engine, complete; cylinder 1
eighteen (f18) by twenty (20), or 

twenty-two (22) Inch stroke. A. Tait, Ros- 
6In House, Toronto, Monday and Tuesday.

WAgain.t increesed Rate*.
The Grand Trunk Railway Company 

here the brunt of an attack made by 
the opposition in the house to-day on 
the increased freight rates, which re
cently went into force. Mr. Broder 
of Dundas brought up the question on 
a motion to adjourn, and he received 
substantial backing.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s reply was not 
encouraging. He held out no relief 
to the victims of the Increased freight 
rates, coolly remarking that the con. 

Ccnsiderable Interest is centred lust trol of freight rates had been placed 
in the assertion that the attor- in the hands of the railway commis

sion, and it would not be proper for 
the government to Interfere.

Mr. Brod_er would pot admit that 
wltttes, meaning as it did 

creasett operating expenses, justified 
the Increase of freight rates. The peo
ple, he declared, suffered more than tw 
railways. Goods ordered for delivery at 
Christmas remained undelivered In 
March. Perishable goods were destroy
ed. These misfortunes fell not on the 
railways but on the peoplp.
Hays, however, practically 
'that the people had no rights, 
position he assumed in the face of the 
fact that the municipalities of Ontario 
had taxed themselves to the amount of 
$17,561,089, for the benefit of the Grand 
Trunk; the Province of Ontario had 
granted $9,708,377, and subsidies from 
other provinces made a total of $2,587 
per mile of the 19,078 ,miles of railway 
in Canada. Mr. Broder argued that 
the aid granted by the people to the 
railways gave them a right to a voice in 
the fixing of rates.

To the Commission.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 

railway commission had been vested 
with full powers as to the control of 
freight rates. It would not be advis
able for the government to Interfere 
until the commission has been given a 
fair trial.

The position taken by the prime min- ' 
ister was effectively challenged by Dr. 
Sprouie. He pointed out that the rail
way commission would be governed by 
public sentiment, and It was parlia
ment's right and duty to draw atten
tion to grievances. The government 
seemed to have a misapprehension as to 
the relative rights of the people and the 
railways. Nearly $60,600,000, which the 
Grand Trunk owed the country, re
mained unpaid. From various sources 
the Grand Trunk had received in sub
sidies from the Canadian people $75,- 
614,000, but now the Grand Trunk seem
ed to think that it owned the road, own
ed the people, owned the country and 
could do exactly as it pleased.

Change the System.

FOR SALE; pu«boutMU' MAIM
wOutlook Gloomy.

Tlie outlook for the mountain parks and 
drive does not appear to be very bright. Th? 
parks board has nud ltyron Richardson out 
trying, to secure options on the property 
that will be needed, ana his report is not 
encouraging. Mfcny of the owners have re
fused to give options, and others are hold
ing out for what the board considers exor
bitant prices. When Mr. Richardson has a 
lull report to make a special meeting of the 
board will tx» called. Ex-Aid. F. E. Walker, 
at the meeting this evening, f.nve Thomas 
Kllriugton, who is retiring .from the hoard, 
a warm send-off. He accused Mr. Kilving- 
ton of ordering a lot of work in the parks 
without consulting anyone until the bills 
had to be paid.

This evênhig the markets committee de
cided to lay a cement pavement on the west 
side of the Market Hall, from Morriek- 
street to the middle of the block. The rest 
of the pavement will be left over for an
other year.

WAREHOUSES and FACTOR 
" IBS in choice localities, also

CHOICE SITES in the Burnt Dis
trict. STORAGE space for Rent,

MBLFORT BOULTON,
99 Bay St.

. __Sp
Has Never Been Repealed and May 

Effectively Stop Intended Contest 
at .Fort Erie.

mBUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. al
V

x> 1CHARD G. KIRBY, 3!» ÏOXGK ST.. 
JLV contractor for carpenter, joiner work 
nn<l general ojbblng. 'Phone North 001.

ONTKACTS TAIvP.N TO CLEAN OÜT 
bedbugs (guaranteed., 881 Queen

an
br

IF PEOPLE WOULD GET TOGETHER.
President of Co-Operative Associa

tion Describes Objects
Tel. M. IQ4Î. nued c

:FIRST
QUALITY
LENSES

1 m* est.Bradford Peck, president of the Co
operative Association of America, *s 
in the city. He arrived yesterday for 
the purpose of addressing a number 
of business and professional men in 
the advantages of co-operation in in
dustrial effort.

His scheme is to take advantage of 
the lessons naught by Rockefeller, in 
the realization of his big trust, for 
the advantage of the masses. Co
operation by the people will bring 
about a true state of social order and 
democracy. Tho not a member of the 
Socialist party, he believes In the prin
ciples of Socialism,- and it is upon its 
fundamental principles that- he-has 
founded his association, and this is 
the platform:

'"Collective ownership of ail rail
roads, mines and public utilities, with 
the -initiative and referendum and the 
imperative mandate and equal 
suffrage, selecting for public servants 
persons who have demonstrated their 
work* by their fitness to serve.”

A grand national convention of the 
association will be held at St. Louis 
on June 17.

DODGEnew IPROPERTIES FOR SATE. 
R."j. Williams A Co.> List. Ir.ey-general s department intends 'tro

ll'tiling the fistic encounter, adver
tised for May 16, at Fort Erie. The! severe

the
AT S$ecin- —GLADSTONE AVE;, NEW 

solid brick, 8 rooms, hath, 
co, concrete cellar and walks, slnto 
Hide entrance.

852500POTTER’Sdepartment received notification some 
time ago that a prize fight was going 
to be pulled off there on that date, and 
immediately notified the police there 
that under no conditions were they to 
allow it. A statement was made by 
Manager Carey of the International 
Athletic Club yesterday to the effect 
that the fight would be held On the 
day ■ advertised, 
that there would be no danger of it 
being stopped, as this point had been 
fought out in the courts, and judg
ment was sufficiently clear to show 
that there coujd be no Interference. He 
points out that this show will be a 
boxing bout, which, he adds. Is per
fectly legal in Canada, 
states that there is not one American 
interested in the club, the stock being 
held by Canadians.

“Boxing" vu. -Prise Fighting."
As to the correctness of the man

ager's contention that nothing can be 
done to stop a boxing bout, there is 
room for a great deal of doubt, ac
cording to views held by certain offi
cials connected- with the attorney- 
general’s department. As yet there 
has been no statutory distinction Be
tween boxing and prize fighting. The 
criminal code specifically provides 
against prize fighting ,and gives the 
following definition of what a prize 
fight is: “In sections 95 to 97, inclu
sive, the expression prize fight means 

„an encounter or fight with fists or 
hands, between two persons who have 
met for such purposes, by previous 
arrangement made by or for them." 
There is no definition given as to box
ing, with the exception of in the In
dex, where the word “boxing" appears. 
After the woed is written the direc- 

“l/rlze fighting."
It is therefore a serious question in 

the minds of those who have informed 
themselves of the law, whether the 
law does not empower the police to 
stop what is called boxing, but which 
they maintain comes under the defini
tion of boxing. The defence has been 
that a prize fight is a bout that is 
fought to a finish. This is the point 
on which all defences have been made j 
in England, but it Is pointed out that 
the criminal code there does not con
tain the same provisions as that of 
this country, and Consequently there 
can be no precedent applied to cases 
here.

:

Spherical lenses for near 
use or tor long or short
sight, 50c to 75c each.
Astigmatic and com
pound lenses from $1.00
upwards.

CHA8. POTTER
85 TONGE ST.

E
—OHHINGTON AV., SOLID 

brick, 0 rooms, hath, fur-$2500 “GI
LIG
fittin

The Girls' Home. nave, side .entrance.
The annual meeting <?f the (Jills' Home 

was held this afternoon. During the year 70 
children were sheltered. The treasurer re
ported a balance of $105. The receipts were 
$2812 and the expenditure $2207. The fol
lowing officers were re-elected : Mrs. Lu
cas, president; Mrs. Malloch, Mrs. Woolvei- 
ton and Miss MaeKelcnn, vice-presidents; 
Mrs. F. M. Willson, treasurer;,Miss Gavil- 
1er. corresponding secretary; 
thews, assistant secretary, and Miss Walk
er. recording secretary.

John Grelg. 181 North Queen-street, was 
taken seriously ill on Queen-street ne?ir bis 
home about 6 o'clock, this evening, and died 
before medical aid could be summoned. Mr. 
Oreie- had kept a stationery store nt 10 Yoçk- 
street for' many years. He was 79 rears 
of age. His funeral will be Saturday Hf- 
ternoon. At one time Mr. Grelg was a 
member of the board of education. ,

Hope for Recover^.
The doctors, who last night gave J. M. 

Lottrldge only till this morning to live, 
were much surprised to find a slight im
provement in his condition this morning. 
Late to-night they had some hopes of his 

The enormous cost of modern naval recovery, 
warfare has been amply demonstrated Ex Mayor George Roach, who is *4 years
by the recent battles In the far east. ?/ ,
nn ntirfuir. «.wina , He was able to he about the Central Mai-On certain ships the costliest single Saturday morning
«hots have entailed an expense of £80 r'R Truitt. Atlantic rify. wll! have 
each. These are from the 12-inch charge of the Hotel liront this summer, 
eufis., and if every gun on the Japan- The J'hilndelohia Coal Company Is si'lct 
ese battleships and cruisers was dis- the Hamilton Ga« Light Company for $478!», 
charged but once, the total would the amount the l'X»l firm held buck owing
H0m'rt17sO6dVer m'm’ t0 be COrreCt' coutractattih^time of* the bfifi-onl ^strike. 
£10.311 17s 6d. price of Bricks.

« "Æsrc. “““' ïr .wrrzxir “ “ —
kaSa is armed with four 12-Inch guns, A new inewcry-company Is being formed 
fourteen 6-inch guns, twenty 3-lnch to fight the lonirbi-rwevy trust, 
guns, six '3-pounder guns and six An effort was made to have the date of 
2 1-2-pounders. teh meeting of the synod of N.ln;?e™

These 12-Inch guns each cost £6000, cese changed from June 14, htit Bishop
and every shot costs £80. Two shots "^“^“"^Teruon that it wo’nlü tie impos- 
can be fired m a minute, and thus in 8l^e tu makc nny change, 
a short quarter of an hour the Ml- Refused to 81gu.

i kasa s four guns can discharge 120 Mordeu has lefus-d to sign a
shots at a cost of £9600. But while i,[il of $30 to cover the expenses of a civic 
her 12-inch guns are booming, other nutation „f ten aldermen and officials 

; guns keep up an incessant fire. Her that went to Toronto yesterday 10 l,uf a 
J fourteen 6-lnch guns throw some ;8 eoiierete miser. Aid. Fearuslde, who has 
shells' of 100 pounds weight each per Utterly denounced civic deputation ,
minute, and, as each shell costs £11. '’“iiVwn^'DuMoubir'left last evening for 
the total for 60 seconds is £252. With vu,„goP 
her 20 3-inch guns she can hurl 2t0 'J he funeral of the late Jehu Crear, K.
shells a minute of 12 pounds weight, took plate this afternoon and iras very
at the cost of £3 each, or $620 in all. largely attended. Rev. I»r. Lyle, Rev. Dr. 
A single shot from one of her six 3- Fletcher and Rev. Ne» M. Leçkle 
pounders costs 20s, while that from a 11(1 the services The ho ora, y ^ „ K
2 1-2-pounder makes a big hole in 17s. "[j GeOTge' iUpe, and’the active bearers 

The guns on the various fleets range W("e rPiat!vtis. 
from twelve and a half to single A M„tlier'a Painful Position, 
pounders, and Maxims and iYorden- The Solomon divorce ease la being nrgu- 
feits. The 5.5 Canet gun is favored by e(j i„ the circuit court, Cleveland. The de

sides, particularly by the Rus- fendant, Walter B, Solomon, and Ida first 
sians. It discharges shells at the rale wife lived in Hamilton, where he marri-.. 
o( ten per minute. As against the HO,- Jus second wife. After a child had been
000 odd for a single shot from all the 'nrf ‘ Î- . , ,i• ,„ . , ,. to i.nvp tho divorce- that Solomon soi-uvodJapanese guns (excluding torpedo boats s,,t asj,je, and the matter has out unb-il ib'1 
and destroyers, Of course), the £3ll0 courts for some time.
that it would cost the Russians lor There is little doubt felt lu the city that
the same thing looks a modest sum 8. F. Washington. K.C., will be appointed 
indeed. But they have only seven ef- county crown attorney to succeed the late 
factive cruisers to the fore, and three ,‘î1 ( rPritr* K„ 
of those « re shut up in Port Arthur [TZt
At the same time, if they fired all arrangements with the Hamilton street 
their guns only once, the cost would Hallway Company for coupon ticket*, 
be £3210. The Pobeida (the Victory) The 13th Regiment Rand has decided to 
may be taken as the representative j blil> nothing but popular music at its 
cruiser, for, altho the Russian ships i' band concerts. Tho reason givenare built of varying designs, they are ! do '110tb ^f. chaZai

armed more or less the some. The 11 • eiasmai
Pobeida carries four 10-inch guns, and | vierk Byrant "of Barton Tonnshln savs 
a sinÿe shot entails a cost of £60. .She that Ihe council Inis not been notified hv
has eleven 6-inch guns and twenty the provincial board of health to
3-inch guns (12-pounders). She also “ medical health officer. 
carrieg,.26 one-pounders, the total cost 
of firing all her guns once being £514.

Charles M. 
contended 

This

O lit V V - ketch um ave.. Roi.ro
tE’ tJt 71 J brick, 8 aooms, hath, fur
nace .

1: fastCLAREN8 AVENU 5, 
'JPàZiJ" J brick cased, 6 moms, hath, 
furnace, laundry tubs, slate roof, side en
trance.

• ' $1.5-He further stated

Miss Mnt-
V in —QVKEN ST. W., SOLID 

•ID*.*brick store and dwelling, T 
rooms, hath, all conveniences.
QO dufferin st.. rrIck

front, store and dwelling, 
0 rooms, bath, all conveniences.

fit I A KA-MIDDLETON STREET.
brick clad, ti rooms, bath,

side entrance.

J. WILLIAM8 & CO., 06 VICTOR? 
street.

,vn

CRWOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Distinctly High grade.

DODGE MFG CO., 116ToBR«roeet'He further

P tone Main 3829-3830.
Cw.£SO A SHOT. ROld Established Hardware 

Business for sale. Good chance 
for live man- Stock light-

Hatch A, Bro-, Whitby-

Bl£10,000 Vanishes When the Japanese 
Fleet Fires Its Gam. S. W. Flack A Co.'s List.I

r
QUIC'R SALE BARGAIN, 

f In west end .owner leaving 
city; solid brick, 8 roomed dwelling, all mod
ern improvements, slate roof, good cellar, 
mantel and grate, with lot to a lane: $1000 

* 'cash. 8. W. Black A Co., 41 Adelaide E.'

ADOPTE=

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—nnd • positive enre for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emmi sions *£id varioocOle.twe fTrtsolton’i» Vi 
zalizer. Only $J tot one month's treatment. 
Makes min strong, rigorous, ambirions.
X, E, Haxelton.PH.D-, 303 Yonge St .Toronto

fotQ Kf'l/YA—fiANKMB'fi OPPORTUM- 
♦19tjV-fVrx_/ ty to. secure one of rhs 
best corners In west end; frontage thirty- 
four feet liy ninety,' with lirlvk bnllfilugs, 
good banking IftMneas eonld* aw ho doc. 
S. W. Black & Co., 41 Adelaide E.
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that the, Grand Trunk should properly 
equip its present system.

Mr. Ingram pointed out that one of 
the causes of the proposed Increase in 
rates was the necessity of meeting the 
extra taxation of $239,739 imposed upon 
the Grand Trunk Railway System in 
Ontario to meet the ’extravagance of 
the Ross government.

This closed the discussion.

C. 17. Thorne'* Liât.
•fefen tifle Dmtistru at Moderate Price).”

REAL 
PAINLESS

^‘oeolTo ‘"DENTISTS

i-----------------------------------------------------—.—
ALBANf AV.. 10-TtOOSl- 

O,y" "I “I -ed residence, hardwood fin-NEW YORK
ish, combination heating.

<2/1 ti er/A—BATHURST 8T.,9 im(IM8, 
'iPTtxJ.JVy finished in oak, hot waterRufus Pope declared it was time for 

parliament to change the whole system 
of chartering railways. In fact, it was 
time to cease giving special charters 
altogether and allow men to act to
gether and build railways wherever The New Vertical Filing Cabinets 
tney pleased, with their own money, are non-exhausti'e—they grow with
The watered stock of Canadian rail- the business, and the business grows
ways amounted to an appalling sum, with them. Sold by The Adams Fuv-
and upon this the people had to make ! niture Company, Limited, City Hall
up the dividends. Mr. Pope protested ', Square. , .*'
against the prime minister's conten- ------------ -
tlon, that because there was a railway 
commission sitting somewhere i£ was 
necessary for parliament to take into 
oortsideration this most Important 
question.

"If,” said Mr. Pope, "we can’t do 
anything else, let us take into consider
ation the purchase of all the railways 
in Canada, even if they cost $250,000,000. 
and see if we can't get some benefit out 
of them."

healing.

BUILDING MATERIALtion to see <2 1 tirW'V-KAST END.NEAR QTJFEN 
1 OI nj —Pair brick, 8-roomed 

houses, easy terms.PRESSED BRICK—immediate delivery. 
CEMENT IfI.OCKS—Immediate delivery. 
CEMENT SILLS—Immediate delivery. 
AND HEADS—Immediate delivery, 
call or write for prices.

“CONSTRUCTIONS LIMITED,’» 
70 Qtieen Wrst.

/
OOpf/Arx -PARKDALE, » IIDOMED 
€/* / roHldoim», new, up to lut".
(J HAS. E. THORNE, 120 VICTORI.CSt!

>1»

'

T> REMTSF8 8ITUATK IN WF8TON, 
X sultnblf*- for mnnnfnrturtnR pnrp<W*, 
14.868 fort floor Rpnro. with xhnftlng, p il- 
loys. bolting, oomploto wood otid iron
working maohlnory, inoluding monldlng 
shop oomploto. x 46; frame dwolllno: 
ono and oue-hnlf nores. Jogoph Naaon, tf) 
King Ptroet Wrst, Toronto.

Eternal Vlsrllnnee.
The fire chiof, city arrMt^t au*l city SAMUEL MAY du CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS

'
niginoer will report on tlu* ifpplioatlon of- 
the King Edward Hotel fdr 
rc-nlalH upon areas in which to locate twro 
pumping engines, with 2,000,000 gallons 
ta purity u Jay and 100 lbs 
to have pressure up at all. 
and night.

emption of Aug.
Aug.ESTABLISHED

,:w Aug.FORTY YEARS
The f 

Dfcde an 
»nd Lai 
her. He* 

I Stock.

is. prqssniV, a ad 
home of the day —GREATEST flAROAIN 

ever offered; handsome 10.
Parkdnle. 

lot. beautifully

v IIW FOI MTfUMUt
111 IAY 5TRECT, 
TORONTO

Thl* Seems Explicit.
To further strengthen the conten

tion that these encounters are illegal 
and may be stopped, is a clause in 
the old revised statutes of Canada, 
vtmlch as yet have not been repealed. 
This has an almost direct bearing on 
the present situation in Fort Erie. It 
reads:

85500both
roomrd brick house In South 
Ja meson-avenue, large 
shrubbed and wooded., house modern, with 
18-Inch solid brick wall, hot-nir furnace, 
square hail. Apply to R. S. King, ISO Cotv- 
an-âvenue, for order for Inspection. Ka*y 
terms of payment. Alfred Wood, owner, 
Ottawa.

Miss Nellie Barsalous
Gives Interesting Interview

Mr. Richardson of. South Grey con
sidered the time most inoportune after 
a hard winter to increase rates. The 
result was to accentuate the ill-feeling 
of farmers towards railway companies. 
There was a feeling, he said, that we 
were no longer a self-governing coun
try, but that the country in its material 
(Interests is controlled by the large 
railway corporations. It had come to 
this that the price of a commodity wo* 
practically fixed by the railways, which 
was an intolerable condition and one 
demanding Immediate redress.

Convenient Hiding Place.
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A GOOD SCHOOL
Day and Evening Session

Mrs- Wells’ Business College
246 Cor. Toronto and Adelaide.

Telia How She Was Cared of Kidney 
Dlneaae After Doctors Failed— 
Ferroxone Alone Responsible for 
H^r Recovery—It Cured Per
manently. ,-2. t

Miss Nellie Barsalous is well- 
known in her native city of Wllmlrig-

■■ Whenever any sheriff, police 
officer, constable or other peace 
officer, has reason to believe that 
any person within his district is 
about to engage in any prize fight1 
within Canada, It is his duty to 
forthwith arrest such person and 
make complaint against him be
fore any one having the authority 
to try offences under the above 
sections, and if the complaint is 
made out, the accused shall be re
quired to furnish security in a sum 
hot exceeding $5000, and not less 
than $1000. not to engage in a fight 
within one year of his arrest.

"And whenever any sheriff has 
to believe that a prize fight

STORES TO LET.

A t\r\ QUEEN ST. WEST, LARGE 
store and dwelling. AppT Na

tional Trust Co., 22 King street cist.

Write 
-For 
-Design 
- and 
-Prices

PARQUET
FLOORS

VKTER1NAH1.
T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 9tfi- 
JU , leon, 07 Bar street. Specialist Jc dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main HL

ton, where every docior of reputation 
tried to cure her. But they didn't suc
ceed.

Mr. Johnston of Cardwell likened the 
railway commission to a convenient 
hiding place for the government to re
treat behind when urged 10 do -some
thing ' to relieve the people front the 
oppression of the railway companies. : and dragging pains across the small iff 
He gave an instance where last winter, 1 my back," writes Miss Barsalous. "J 
owing to delay in shipment, he lost $#l ! felt weary and completely worn oui. 
in freight rates, and the expense of j It wasn't work that made me so tired, 
feeding a bunch of cattle for three and nothing but defective kidney a I took 
a half months. He pointed out that the ! the doctors' treatment,and uged dozens 
farmers had had to foot bills for the of articles I read of for the kidneys. But 
extra cost of keeping roads open last in spite of this I kept getting^worse, 
winter and wanted to know why the Then 1 used Ferrozone. It was tiir.-e 1 
railways should not also put up with weeks before X was perfectly satisfied 

Tf, however, the railway

1
■This conclusively proves that 

Ferrozone must certainly, be an 3*0- 
lute cure for kidney trouble.

"Six months ago 1 noticed lameness

Ai
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appwDt THE ELLIOTT & SON CO , Limited THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lego, Limited, TeinpmitiC" dreéf, To 

rout»». Infirmary open day and niÿlit nvs- 
slon l esrlns In Oetober. Telephone Main 861.

42:-Manufacture^, 79 King St. W., Toronto.
S.O.T. CYCLERS BANQUET.

ÛREVILLE & CO’S LISTThe Toronto Sons of Temperance
Bruce Camp Sons of Scotland held clingr Union held their sixth annual 

a banquet last night in the Temple in 'Vebb's parlors last night.
Building to honor their past chief. Mr. v ,t*1 Hon. President Thomas Caswell 
Bankin, who is going away. Present *n the chair, a large number beirjg- 
Chief D. Ross was in the chair, and a J’JePeilT- 'l he toast list included "The 
large number of the members in 1 ; National Division, " by W. B. Biii*- 
friends were present. A musical pro- ' soyne of St. Catharines: "The Em- 
gram was given by the following: Mr.1 R,,e* ^^ • Rowell, K. C.: "Sis-
A.llen, bagpipes; Misses Duncan, in ter Societies," by F. S. Spence; "The 
Highland dances; Bert Lloyd, humor- Ministerial Profession." by Rev. Dr. 
1st Miss Wilson. John Alexander, Mr. j J- L. Gordon : "The Ladies,” Mrs. A. 
Oalacher. Mrs. Galacher, Master John I O. , Rutherford; "To Our Baby Divi- 
Boyate and Mrs. Farquhar, who made' si°n (Willowdale)," by A. P. Brace; 
a great hit with her songs, "Will You ' The Grand Division,” by S. Holland, 
No Gome Bark Again?” and "Rolling and "The Cycling Union.” by J. M. 
Home to Bonnie Scotland,” all present Walton. The musical program was 
joining in the chorus. rendered by Miss (Mabel Stock well.

Miss Annie Bernice Parker. ,7. D. Rleh- 
Offlce Furniture—a little better grade ardenn and Mrs. Richardson, accom- 

much lower price than you have panist.
is "that on sale by The Adams -------------------------------------

Limited, City If we haven't got "the best that ht” 
ir. Office Furniture, we won’t say :<ny 
more about it—it doesn't cost anything 
to see it, and very little more to buy 
it. The Adams Furniture Company, 
Limited. City Half Square.

Rankin'* Aead-Off.
JHOKKV TO LOAN.reason

is taking place, or is about to 
take place, within hi* district, OR 
THAT ANY PERSONS FROM 
OUTSIDE CANADA ARE ABOUT 
TO COME INTO CANADA AT A 
POINT WITHIN HIS DISTRICT 
TO ENGAGE IN. BE CONCERN
ED IN. OR ATTEND ANY PRIZE 
FIGHT IN CANADA, he shall, 
with force, suppress and prevent 
such fight, and arrest all persons 
present at It or who come into 
Canada as aforesaid, and prosecute 
and have them punished and placed 
under recognizance, according to 
the nature of the case.”

Police Have Order* to Slop.

$8200 Oottlngham 8t„ new brick, 8 
all conveniences. $600 down will A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

pianos, organs, hnraea and wagons, 
(’nil and get our Instalment plah I eliding. 
Money van be paid in *w*ll monthly or 
weekly payments. All busnçss confiden
tial. D. it. MrNnlight k Co., 10 Lawlor- 
Building, ti King West.

rooms, 
secure it. .

Cboiee building lets on Clendenan 
Ave., Toront > Junction, on your own 
terms. It will pay to enquire about this.

We have excellent opportunities for 
disposing of Real Estate and renting 
properties -Estates managed.

m<
it was helping me. but after that I im
proved steadily and got well. 1 know 
of no better remedy than Ferrozone, 
which, has improved my health im
mensely and saved me from BrighVs 
disease.”

Next to consumption, kidney disease
Mr. Cochrane arraigned the Grand ; is the most fatal. Marty a life has been _

Trunk for its excessive and âiscrimina lost simply because the unfortunate j T roqcois i HOTEL, TORONTO, Can- 
tory charges upon freight, mentioning I victim of deranged kidneys wasn’t £_ ado. Vent rally situated, eomor King
as an illustration a charge of 75c a - aware of his perilous condition in tfme. j ami York-streets; steam-heated; electric-
barrel uoon armies between Hastings ! Here is a simple test. Put some urinn lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en Smee the ^l^.n .has revealeri^n and Ottawa, as compared with a dollar] in a glass and let it stand for twenty- nmIUte>j12 a,,d $25° per tloy' G' A*

menced and the law thun revealed on a barrel from western Ontario nolnts four hours. If it shows germs floating ‘"..barn, 
this point, It is becoming a matter of tQ Great Britain Mr Cochrane thought I about, looks milky or cloudy; If It cou-
gtave speculation as to what is the (( nQt only an extortion but an insult I tains any sediment, your kidneys are :
distinction between prize fighting and to Canadians that the same tail «ay com j diseased. Don't risk your life with |
boxing, if. in fact, there is any dis- pany ghoul(1 charge an American 2c a doubtful remedies, use Ferrozone,which ' fP
tinction at all. mM- tn Michigan and a Canadirn 3c doctors admit is the quickest and most I JL

That there is none is held by many a mUe a>ross Ontario, not withstand- certain cure Ferrozone contains In j warehon™ e llnd tnnnufaehiriig. AppL-
in a position to express an opinion. At jng that its Canadian line had been scientific combination the most valuaole w r C'avell 43 Adciaide-strcct East. 246
all events. Chief Mains of the_ On* hPavilv subsidized by the people. agents known for the kidneys. This j _______________——---------------------------------—
tario police, rationed at Niaga ra Fa Vs Donnelly gave specific instances expla ins its marvelous cures and uni- j -viiS*'** ChTntfh
has been notified to stop the fight, . pxfrpmplv bad serv.ee of the versai success. Ferrozone !■ guaranteed Bl 8INES5 CHANCES.
which, it is understood by the attor- 1 d Trunk in Western Ontario. boJ- ,nr »'* »>«*«" 777 ANTCÜ-YOUNG man AI'.I.F TO
ney-general s department, is to take ^ .. „ , for $2.50, by all druggists. By mail VV , JrM. .1 UlA-„ Al, „ , ..
place at Fort Erie on Monday, in the Hnllwny Ac. Stronger. from N. r. Poison * Co.. Kingston. land takê^h,^' .ff émûra ’
Internationa, Athletic Cub^ What his .M^lnX ‘ Raifway Ati"1 Ifrorg 0n," and HartI°rd' C°nn" U'S'A' rlenë^.Ù
actions will be remains to he seen and in making the Rati ay Act strong -------------------- --------------------------------------------------IOek work pïeferred. Salary, railway fare
will be awaited with no little interest enough to give cot^o of .rates an« the.) r„M. Box Vi World Office,
in sporting and other circles on both the railway commission would effectu-
”..”7 fh„ v..,.. ally enforce the law. It was a moat
sides the border. inopportune time, he considered, for

the Grand Trunk to fall foul of the 
people of Canada in this way, seeing 
they were after so many costly privi
leges from this government, concessions 
which they had not got yet, and he did 
not believe they would get. (Hear, 
hear.) Britons boasted that they hail 
never been slaves, but in Canada they 
were fast becoming the slaves of the 
railway corporations.

Mr. Lennox drew attention to the 
serious loss the country suffered thru 
inadequate railway equipment and sub
mitted that it would have been good 
policy to impose, as one of the terms 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific bargain,

some loss, 
companies were going to make the 
farmers, by means of higher freight 
rates all summer, pay for the cugj,- 
panles' winter losses it was certainly 
the, strongest argument yet for gov
ernment ownership of railways.

,

870-000 "IsMSS. wS:
mortgagcK paid off, minify advanced to D"Y 
houses, faims; no fees. Reynolds, 81 Vic* 
toriu-Htrevt, Toronto.

Greville & Co., Limited,
60 Yonge StTel. Main 2189

HOTELS. DANS ON I'ERSOAAb SECURITY, 6 
a. V,ood, 312,TempleL per cost, 

building- , The
tana in

it b;WY ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEO- M nle. retail merchants, teamsters, 
heard lag boners, without eecnrlty; eney 
hoar B lorg st business in 48 principe' 

Tolmin. 60 Victoria. r-*r Pn,
at a 
seen
Furniture Company, 
Hail Square.

pay niviei
cities-

TO LET.

SB
JMrec

. um.CUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
JK place In town to .borrow money on 
furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller * 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.

O LET—ENTIRE BUILDING AT 347 
Yung<‘ street; lease for 8 or 5 years;Mliified.

rti^ro n a< shoMingWeodstorK. Mnx 11 
or. 1 ight-street las? night, during the pro- 
j2i-.-'ss nf whieh that :im<*h-drea«l«,‘l indi.i- 
• Irnl. the window peeper, escaped. The 
sheM log w.i« done hv Douglas Thompson, 
vlio lives next to Chief Zeats. nud It was 
into Mr Thompson's window that the peep
er \vas looking. One shot was fired a id 
the trigger pressed for several move shots, 
l it jthc gnu would not work, and the 
r araudrr made off seathless

STORAGES.
TEN" O'CLOCK CLOSING.

r, 10RAGE I'OH KUKNiTBRfi AND PI- 
^ oiios: doutde and single furniture vans 
for ciovImï; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa-
InspectorGuelph. May 11.—License 

Cakes visited the hotel bars after 10 o'clock
j

firm, 
dfua avenue.last evening and gave notice that the new* 

regulation must be observed, or prosecution 
would follow. The Prohibition Lengne met 
last night and, tho nothing Is given out, 
Hu iv policy wll! he to see that the .ie.v 
regulation is enforced. Thf position of the 

j holvlim n is that, if the Inspector will lay 
mi Information to make a test ease nt on •-*, 
they will jifford him the opportunity, and 
tin renfler the hotels will close their bars 

l a» b» o'clock, until tin legality of the re
gulation is decided. They hav1 been ad- 
Ylse»l. however, that the regulation of the 
iN.nmiissloners only covers the .'losing of 
bars at 1 » » o'clock, and that they nr« at 
liberty to sell liquor anvwhere vise in the 
house until 11 o'etoek.

» wi* ore
«"ere
«-In*
Je by,
Cotiipa

LEGAL CARDS.

rp RDM AS I,. CHI'UUH, Il AKRISTEB, 
X solicitor, notary: 6 Temperance-gtreeL

A MISTAKE SOMEWHERE.

When aske I last night as'to the report 
that the Thorne' property a‘ * juee.fK 
l’ark was to be turned Into a resldmiee for 
the women Htudents at Varsity, frinclpal 
Ilutton said 
story had nr
somewhere,”
piece of land 
by the promoters of tlm residence scheme 
and jvas not even considered."

Doctors, lawyers, merchants, minis
ters could jget along much better ny 
adopting th » New Vertical Filing Sys
tem, sold by The Adams Furniture 
Company, Limited, City Hall Square.

RICH U EHiHlNGTON LUNG, RAKR18- 
XX ters. 8ti Toroi tn sln et, Toronto. J. 
1 H ij/iiingtou E. G. Long.

Stirling. Out.. Mar 11—At Stirling 
Cheese Hoard to day 418 white. 2Ti8 colored, 
chœse were boarded. Kales: Magratb, 418 
white. 188 colored, nt tih-lOo, balance un
sold.
meet nt 4 p.m.

Toin the Phosphates 
necessary to rebuild 
wasted Brain and 
Nerves

TX RANK W. MACLEAN. BARKISTER, 
solicitor, notary public, 24 Victoria- 

atreet ; money to loan at 4L |n»r cent, eu

r AMES BAIRD. BARKISTER. SOI.ICU 
11 tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I) Quebec ,
Bank Chambers. King-street eaft, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to. lean.

Board adjourned for one week, to
that he had no idea hov lie* 
ginated. "Then* 1h a initftak»* 
lie wild. "That purtluular 
is not the on<* de *M«*d uponA formal assignment was yesterday made 

by W. B Aird & Co., to Assignee E. R. 
(:. Clarkson.

JTou
«kbineGrape-Nuts When you want a Desk or any other 

need of the Office, your best plan is to 
visit one or two firms you think keep 
the best—then go to The Adams Fur
niture Company, Limited, City Hall 
Square.

— L. DECRIER, BARRISTER. 60LICP 
tor, etc.. 18 Torontostveat. Pb"t»

____  2107. 221 Broadriew aveuae; P»™«
Main 3752. Money to loan a| current rate*
Mtin

ir^»Thi Kind You Haw Always Bought

)l t<Bears the
Signature

Get the little book, “The Road to Wcll- 
ville” in each pLg.
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If you come here for 
lenses we will submit on 
request the original pack
age with the maker’s 
brand, first quality, 
thereon.

BEGIN TO SAVE
AttHJIRt TUI HABIT Of SAVING

$f Starts An Account
3 per cent, leterest paid on deposits.

The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada

28 King Street Weet
LAUNCELOT BOLSTER, Manlier

JEFFERY A PURVIS

FANCY
:

VESTS
An excellent line of them 
—newest patterns and 
extra good value at 
every price we show 
them.

1-4 SIZE

COLLARS
and all other sizes in the newest shapes.

TO ORDER

SHIRTS
drop in and see for 

e out of town a post
If you live in town 
yourself-*if you liv. _
card will get you the samples and self- 
measurement guide.

91 King St. W.
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